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LCSC Holds 28th Annual Honors Banquet
by: Monica Thompson, Technology Integration Specialist
The 28 Annual LCSC Honors Banquet
was held on May 7, 2014, at the Best
Western Bigwood Event Center in Fergus
Falls. Over 230 people gathered to
recognize outstanding junior and senior
students from Region IV, which included 17
school districts, two Regional Spelling Bee
participants and two Regional Knowledge
Bowl teams. The music for the evening was
provided by students from Rothsay.
The goal of the Lakes Country Honors
Program is to recognize students from our
region who excel in academic achievement,
leadership, and community and school
contribution.
Two students from each participating
district received scholarships. Each school
th

Over 230 people gathered to recognize
outstanding junior and senior students
from Region IV, which included 17
school districts, two Regional Spelling
Bee participants and two Regional
Knowledge Bowl teams.

district, using their own criteria, selected
one student to be the recipient of a $250
scholarship.
Lakes Country Service Cooperative’s
Board of Directors also provided one
student from each participating district
a $200 regional scholarship through a
drawing. A drawing is used because it is
the belief of the Board that all students
attending this program are worthy of a
regional scholarship.

2014 Regional Scholarship Winners:
Ashby, Morgan Wing
Barnesville, Michael Strand
Battle Lake, Ian Hallberg
Brandon-Evansville, Jacob Wolf
Breckenridge, Britta Manning
Campbell-Tintah, Harly Johnson
Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton, Abby Zutz
Frazee-Vergas, Tanner Karger
Hancock, Alexis Nohl
Hillcrest, Kris Lein
Morris, Chelsey Ehleringer
New York Mills, Abby Salo
Osakis, Emily Backes
Parkers Prairie, Jared Sowers
Rothsay, Kelsey Danielson
Ulen-Hitterdal, Amber Fuglie
Underwood, Abby Obright

From the desk of the director...
So, what do we do at Lakes Country?
We are asked that question often. Maybe more importantly, we ask ourselves that
question often. Although our “elevator speech” is admittedly ambiguous and difficult
to answer, we hope that each issue of the Communicator helps to clarify our call.
Our longtime mission has been “to provide and promote the development of quality
services that are sensitive and responsive to members’ needs.” In recent years, we’ve
simply used the tagline “Together We Achieve” to simplify our charge. Please allow
me to explain this further in terms of vision, advocacy and member services.
First of all, we are your cooperative. Our 100 team members take direction, advice and
innovative ideas from our diverse membership of over 100 counties, cities, schools
and non-profit agencies. We formally utilize advisory committees, surveys and direct
membership contacts to assess needs and informally work with you each day. It is not
unusual that we get new ideas or feedback from our people in the field… from a health
and safety facilitator working with Otter Tail County to a city building official working
with the City of Frazee. Your regionally elected board of directors sets a vision based
upon this communication.
Jeremy Kovash, Executive Director

Secondly, we are advocates for you: our members. LCSC serves as a liaison to state
agencies and has partnerships with numerous businesses and associations that provide
opportunities in our region. Whether this advocacy happens formally at the legislature
or informally through collaborative meetings and partnerships, we consistently value the needs of greater Minnesota and our west
central Minnesota region. We are proud that students in Wheaton have access to the same quality Knowledge Bowl program as do
students in Eden Prairie. We are proud that our city of Hawley has access to the same quality wellness opportunities as does the city
of Maple Grove. We work hard at partnerships here at LCSC. In recent months, I can think of continuing discussions with Education
Minnesota, The League of Minnesota Cities, The Minnesota Department of Health, MnSCU, the University of Minnesota, and others
as we continue our advocacy on behalf of members.
Thirdly, we provide high quality, innovative member services - often saving members thousands of dollars. At LCSC, we use
internal committees to evaluate our member experience. We build leadership among our staff through formal committees including
technology, facilities, wellness and communications. Each of these committees works to not only consider the LCSC home in Fergus
Falls, but to always think of the member experience with us here or out in the field. We like to envision what “Be Our Guest” really
means. Whether we host mayors, special education directors or the “Leadercast” event for all of our members, we want LCSC to feel
like home for you. It is your cooperative.
Thank you. Without you, our membership, we would not continue to grow. We are proud of our growth and new opportunities to
provide services to you. We are happy to announce that in 2014 we have hired 19 new staff members in multiple areas, including two
new positions. Mary Jacobson was hired to lead the MDE Center of Excellence. Also, Holly Witt is our new Assistant Manager of
Member Services. She brings to us a wealth of experience in collaboration and bringing groups together. Her experience in working
with non-profits, cities and counties is sure to help us stay in concert with our diverse membership.
Finally, we are extremely proud that we have been named one of Minnesota’s top workplaces. This is not only reflective of the trust
that you, our members put in us, but in the work and love of service that our staff provides daily. We often do this “superhero” work
invisibly and that’s how we like it. We take pride when you shine and know we’ve helped in some small way. Thank you to our board
for setting a solid vision and allowing our team to work hard to attain that vision. Thank you to our amazing LCSC team for their
efforts, service and leadership.

Together we achieve…

Jeremy Kovash
Photo by Rosemary Griffin
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LEAN in Minnesota’s Counties
by: Laurie Klupacs, Association of MN Counties

Usually, a process is selected for a LEAN event
because of customer complaints or because of
employee frustration.
Teams that examine those stress-inducing or timeeating processes usually discover that about 85
percent of the activities in the current process do not
add value. Non-value (waste) activities to look for
within a process may include writing unnecessary
reports, attending unnecessary meetings, carrying
documents to shared equipment, multiple handoffs
and signoffs, searching for files and inappropriate
use of software.
AMC offers a three hour LEAN 101 workshop for
member counties for the cost of expenses (mileage/
hotel). We have also been encouraging county
employees to become LEAN facilitators by taking
free training classes provided by the State of
Minnesota (http://www.lean.state.mn.us/calendar.
html). AMC has just started offering facilitation
training for a nominal fee. We believe to really
move to a continuous improvement/LEAN culture,
counties need to invest in their staff to become
facilitators for sustainability.

For nearly two years, the Association of Minnesota
Counties (AMC) has been providing LEAN training
for its member counties. As local governments
find themselves continually trying to do more
with less, any tools and methods that can improve
efficiency and effectiveness should be explored.
LEAN is one concept that can be used that fits the
customer service oriented nature of the public sector.
Private industry has been using LEAN techniques
for decades, and it is now being used to produce
dramatic results in the public sector.

LEAN is a time-tested set of
tools and an organizational
desire to improve its
operations by engaging
employees to reduce waste
and defects within processes.

LEAN is a time-tested set of tools and an
organizational desire to improve its operations by
engaging employees to reduce waste and defects
within processes. Basic LEAN tools include
identifying waste, 5S, standard work and rapid
improvement Kaizen events. Any one of these tools
can be used in looking at any given process. LEAN
seeks the involvement of all employees to reduce
waste, add value and promote continuous quality
improvement. It does not encourage or result in
layoffs.
LEAN focuses on processes - not people- and is a
philosophy of continuously simplifying processes
and eliminating symptoms and sources of non-value.
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Fresh Connect Food Hub Anticipates Pilot Year
Fall of 2014
by: Jane Eastes, Director of Operations

After a busy winter of meeting,
researching and planning, the LCSC
Food Hub, christened Fresh Connect,
is poised to move from an idea on
paper to a real service. With the
help of a Minnesota Department
of Agriculture grant, we’re buying
the delivery truck and re-modeling
our storage facility as a packing
center with a walk-in cooler and
stainless steel tables. We have
multiple organizations that serve
meals committed to purchase locally
grown fruits and vegetables. Starting
in August, we will be ready to run
a pilot year of aggregating fresh,
nutrient-dense, regionally grown
produce, re-packing it into food
service orders and delivering it to
our member organizations who serve
meals to students or residents.
Food hubs are emerging around the country as an
answer to the need for infrastructure that can support the
logistics of bringing food from the family farm to the
plate, especially for schools and other organizations that
feed students and residents. Small farmers are usually
not equipped to enter the wholesale market on a large
scale, and often lack the equipment necessary to store or
deliver their product. Organizations, such as schools and
healthcare also find it difficult to find enough produce
from local growers that can be delivered to their kitchen
on a regular basis.

Lakes Country Service Cooperative hopes to create
a win-win situation by creating that “right-sized”
coordination and delivery system within our region
that will benefit both local growers and our school and
healthcare members. Growers will diversify their market
for sales, and students and residents will benefit from
eating healthy foods. Schools and healthcare will be able
to say they know where their produce is coming from and
teach about the lifelong benefits of healthy eating.
Planning for the Fresh Connect Food Hub began in
December with a core team from LCSC, PartnerSHIP
4 Health and the University of Minnesota Extension
Service, led by LCSC Registered Dietician, Dana
Reith. The Food Hub has been helped immensely by
our regional advisory team: Donna Twedt, Moorhead
Area Public Schools; Gretchen Boyum, grower; Penny
Doty, USDA NRCS; Harold Stanislawski, Otter Tail
County Economic Development; Guy Fischer, Becker
County Economic Development; Ryan Pesch, Minnesota
Extension Service; Janet Lindberg, PartnerSHIP 4
Health; Greg Wagner and Wendy Merrick, West Central
Initiative.
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Need to renew infrastructure, save money,
and reduce energy use in your public buildings?
by: Lindsay Wimmer, Clean Energy Resource Teams, University of Minnesota

If your city, county, or school needs equipment or building upgrades - look into the Guaranteed Energy Savings Program (GESP),
administered by the Department of Commerce, Division of Energy Resources.
GESP is a technical assistance program administered by the State to complete Energy Savings Performance Contracts (ESPC) in
public buildings. An ESPC is a service provided by an energy service company to identify, develop, finance and install energy
efficiency and renewable energy upgrades.
These upgrades are paid for with future energy and operational savings that result from their implementation. Through GESP, the
state helps the city, county, or school through the ESPC process. For example, the state helps with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project identification
Contractual Agreements
Energy Service Company Solicitations
Financial Calculations Analysis and Justification
Measurement and Verification Oversight
And more

Learn more about the Guaranteed Energy Savings Program (GESP) at the CERTs or Department of Commerce, Division of Energy
Resources websites.
Want to know if your city, county, or school is a good fit for the Guaranteed Energy Savings Program?
Contact:
Lindsay Wimmer							
Clean Energy Resource Teams					
Sustainable Regional Development Partnerships & Extension							
University of Minnesota
wimm0020@umn.edu
612-625-9634
or
Energy Information Center
MN Department of Commerce
energysavings.programs@state.mn.us
651-539-1882 or 800-657-3710

Health and Safety Program Introduces Online Safety Training
LCSC members that participate in the Health and Safety
program will now be able to access two basic safety trainings
online free of charge. More safety trainings are expected to be
offered in the near future.

training status and issues a certificate upon completion. LCSC
members who do not participate in the Health and Safety
Program may access the training for an annual fee.
To learn more about the online training offered through
the LCSC Health and Safety program, please contact Paula
Pederson, Health and Safety Coordinator, at ppederson@lcsc.
org, or 218-737-6513, or talk to your LCSC Health and Safety
Facilitator.

General Safety and Bloodborne Pathogens trainings are
currently live through the LCSC learning portal. Both trainings
are interactive and take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
The learning management system tracks each employee’s
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Young Writers’ Conference Captivates and Inspires Students
Have you ever finished a book and wished you could talk to
the author? There are so many questions. How did you come
up with that idea? How do you get started as a writer? How
does an artist know what to create for a story?
On May 20, 2014, over 400 students in our region had the
experience of listening to and asking questions of working
authors, artists and storytellers at the LCSC Young Writers’
Conference held on the M State Campus in Fergus Falls.
Students actively engaged with Minnesota writers and artists,
hearing first-hand about the creative process from Minnesota
authors Doug Wood (Old Turtle, Grandad’s Prayers of the
Earth), Jim Fletcher (The Lore Adventure trilogy, The Last
Race), Jackie Jenson (Jon and the Soggy Leaf), and Elen Bahr
(Music Smells Like Oranges). Steve Maanum presented his
unique blend of writing and wildlife photography. Storyteller
and author Jan Smith told Nordic tales and American frontier
stories while in costume. Bob Gasch, a featured storyteller at
Ireland’s National Storytelling Festival, shared his adventures,
and Nick Bretz entertained the students with magic, juggling
and yo-yo tricks.
Students are also able to purchase books from their favorite
authors and have them autographed while at the conference.
The Young Writers’ Conference is in its 23rd year as a program
of Lakes Country Service Cooperative and is co-sponsored
by the Victor Lundeen Company and M State – Fergus Falls
Campus.

Bob Gasch presents as a storyteller at the Young Writers’
Conference.
Below: Jeremy Kovash delivers the welcome.
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Write on

Clockwise from top left: author Jackie Jenson of Detroit Lakes •
Students start writing before the conference begins. • Steve Maanum
• author Elen Bahr • illustrator Jim Fletcher from Pelican Rapids •
storyteller Jan Smith from Clitherall.
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Come to Luther Crest!
Since 1945, Luther Crest has been serving congregations,
communities, schools, organizations and businesses in
accomplishing their mission through summer camps, retreats,
conferences, and special events.

Member
SPOTLIGHT

On the shores of Lake Carlos in Alexandria, Minnesota, Luther Crest’s
programs and facilities helps your group by providing an experience that is
fresh, innovative and inviting for your staff, participants or students.

Come to Luther Crest for a work retreat or staff meeting away from the office, whether it’s for a day or
overnight. You can have your work meetings and then relax in this wonderful get away place in the woods. Staff
become motivated, renewed, trained, and readied to serve the community.
Come to Luther Crest for a school retreat including
team building on our over 25 ropes course elements or
environmental science topics in a setting that creates a
great sense of learning. Our program and facilities offer
a number of great outdoor learning and experiential
activities. Classes can be tailored to your school’s specific
needs.
Whether your group or family, school or business is
large or small, Luther Crest is a great option for you to
consider with technology, meals and refreshments, flexible
housing where all you need to do is be our guest. Come
and discover the value, the ministry and the experience
of Luther Crest. Visit www.luthercrest.org or call Hannah
Jungels at 320-846-2431
•
•
•
•

Project Confidence – Luther Crest’s High and Low
Ropes Course
Grounded In – Luther Crest’s Creation Stewardship
& Environmental Education Program
Hosted Ministries – Luther Crest’s hospitality program
for business meetings, family reunions, organizational
events, congregational retreats, and conference centers
Program Ministries – Luther Crest’s program ministry
centered on children, youth, adult and family 		
ministries through summer camp and year-round
retreats.

At left: Luther Crest’s High and Low Ropes Course
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Synergizing for Success:
Using School Community to Motivate and Celebrate
by: Sheila Flatau, Viking Elementary Principal

As a school that uses The Leader in Me program,
Viking Elementary incorporates The Seven
Habits of Highly Effective People by Stephen
Covey. These habits are intended to promote
skills for life so they apply to both students and
staff. Habit 6 is the practice of synergizing, or
working with others to reach a better outcome
than an individual might on his/her own. Viking
Elementary teachers and students use synergy to improve student achievement in many ways, but they are taking this
habit to a new level for the 2014 MCA testing season.
Most educators understand that the MN Comprehensive
Assessments (MCAs) can dominate the school climate in the
spring of the year. These annual assessments often cause anxiety
for both staff and students. As our testing dates loomed closer,
our leadership team began to discuss ways we could improve the
climate during testing and strengthen our school community at
the same time. In other words, we were trying to Think Win-Win
(Habit 4).
The resulting idea was designed to both motivate our students and
celebrate their hard work. Since only grades 3-6 are required to
participate in the MCAs, the K-2 classrooms decided to show their support by adopting one of the upper elementary
classes. The K-2 classrooms created posters and developed positive messages and cheers for their adopted classroom.
Then, as the classroom arrived at their computer lab for
testing, they were met by a cheering group of students
encouraging them to do their very best.
We don’t know if this will improve our test scores. More
importantly, students feel this encouragement and support.
We had one teacher report, “My kids aren’t testing until
Thursday, but they are actually excited after hearing all the
cheers and seeing all of the other kids getting attention going
into take their tests today!” We are optimistic that this will
bring our school community even closer together and as
Habit 6 – Synergy teaches us, “Together is better”!

To keep up with everything that’s happening
at Lakes Country Service Cooperative, go to www.lcsc.org.
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Lake Agassiz Regional Library’s Moorhead Branch
Receives New Children’s Furnishings

by: Sarah James, Marketing Coordinator, Lake Agassiz Regional Library

New children’s furnishings were unveiled at the
Moorhead Public Library on Saturday, April 26,
2014.
Concordia College design students of the ThreeDimensional Foundations Class partnered with the
Youth Services Staff of the Moorhead Public Library
to create interactive and aesthetically-inviting
furnishings to enhance the library experience for
young patrons.
Now kids can read a book in the shade of a tree at
the Moorhead Public Library! (Not a real tree, but a
nature inspired display for play and reading.)
The display will be a permanent fixture at the library.
For more information on this and other library

happenings, go online at www.larl.org. Moorhead
Public Library is a branch of Lake Agassiz Regional
Library.

Attention School Districts

LAST CHANCE TO BUY A GMC SAVANA
The GMC Savana 10-passenger van will no
longer be available after the 2015 model year.
When will the 2015 model year end?

• Dealers will not know an exact date until the
manufacturers are close to ending production.
• Contact Nelson Auto Center on how to proceed with
ordering.

The 10-passenger can be used by K-12
institutions up to 12 years past the production
year.

• If the van is built in July of 2015, the van will remain
legal in Minnesota until July of 2027.

Contact:
Melissa Larson
Phone: 800-477-3013 ext. 8865
melissa.fleet@ymail.com

What if your district was budgeting to replace your
10-passenger van(s) in 2016, 2017, or 2018?

• Nelson Auto Center can work with school districts on a municipal
lease. The district leases and titles the vehicle, but the purchase is
extended out over a two to five year timeframe with the option to
make annual, quarterly, and monthly payments (plus interest). With
a municipal lease, there are no mileage limitations like traditional
leases.

After 2015 there will no longer be a 10-passenger van
available by any manufacturer?

• Ford has a 10-passenger van model, but it has yet to be approved in
the State of Minnesota. They’re currently going through the approval
process, but an approval date has yet to be established.

Gerry Worner
Phone: 800-477-3013 ext. 8866

gerryworner@nelsonfergusfalls.com
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Announcements
Mike Hartwell Hired as the New Human Resources Director for the
City of Fergus Falls
Mike has been the Director, Human Resources and Corporate Health & Safety Officer for Sunopta
since 2001 where he directed all aspects of human resources and health & safety for 25 different
manufacturing sites and offices. He led a human resources team supporting over 1400 employees
and was responsible for a health & safety budget and strategic planning for a $1.3 billion company.
Mike holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Minnesota and has completed post
baccalaureate work at Bethel University in St. Paul. He resides in Fergus Falls with his wife and
family.
Mike began his employment with the city on April 28, 2014.

Len Taylor Hired as the New Public Works Director for the City of
Fergus Falls
Len Taylor is a native of Los Alamos, New Mexico and has lived in Fergus Falls since 1984
attending Lutheran Brethren Bible College and Fergus Falls Community College.
Len began employment with the City of Fergus Falls Public Works Dept. in April of 1993 and has
worked in various positions within the Public Works Department for a number of years.
Len transferred into Building and Zoning in December of 2007 and was named Public Works
Director on May 12, 2014.

Looking for summer workshops to attend?
To view the catalog look under “Announcements” at:
www.lcsc.org
To register for workshops go to:
www.lcsc.org/workshops
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Retirements
Lake Park-Audubon Retiring School Staff

Joan Lunde

Carol Nustad

Bonnie Iverson

Donna Ronken

Marcene Carlson

Keith Zachariason

Thanks for your years of
dedication to the students of
LPA

Hawley Says Goodbye to Elaine Kluck
Elaine Kluck is retiring after 34 years of vocal music instruction at Hawley. She teaches both at the elementary and
high school. Her career began in Edenburg, N.D., where she taught for two years. She has directed all high school
choirs from the beginning and directed pop singers and all the musicals for the past many years.
From Elaine…
I want to thank everyone who has been a part of my journey as an educator. Teaching students the love of music is the
best job because we work with peoples’ souls. We help them be confident, to express, to care about each other and to
share emotions. I am grateful for all the support and encouragement along the way. I hope I have made a difference
in the lives of many students and that their love of music will be with them always.

Clinton-Graceville-Beardsley Retiring School Staff
Three long-time Clinton-Graceville-Beardsley
instructors are retiring after more than three decades of
service to the ever-changing small, rural school district
in West Central Minnesota.

Chris Petersen

Richard Farwell

Jill Doschadis

Koch Retiring from Lakes Country Service Cooperative
Doug Koch, Bid & Contract Coordinator, will be retiring as of June 30, 2014.
Please join us for an open house for Doug on June 26 from 1-4 p.m. at Lakes Country Service Cooperative,
1001 E. Mount Faith in Fergus Falls.
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Best wishes

School Finance System Integration – Coming Soon to Express
by: Eric Schuld, Cooperative Purchasing Facilitator

You’ve shared, we’ve listened!
As we demonstrate the service
cooperative’s new online marketplace,
Express, to our school members,
many of you have asked for an easy
way to transfer your purchases in the
Express shopping cart into your finance
software. We want to let you know that
we take your feedback seriously, and are
taking steps to integrate Express with
both Smart Finance and Skyward. The
work on both integrations is progressing
well.
We are in the final testing stage with
Smart Finance integration. Members
will be able to access Express through
SMART eR, create orders, and have
those orders transferred directly into

Smart Finance.
This will remove
the more cumbersome
process of making a cart in
Express, manually typing these
items into SMART eR, waiting for a PO
to be assigned, and then finalizing the
order with the assigned PO in Express.
Integration will be available with the
next release of SMART eR and is
expected near the end of May. After this
system update has been applied, your
district will be able to request, through
Lakes Country Service Cooperative,
to have the punch out added to your
district’s SMART eR.

Skyward integration is
expected to be completed
by the rollout of the
June Skyward
system update and
should be made
available to all Skyward
users. More information will be available
as we get closer to integration and we
will reach out to those members who are
currently using Skyward to help ensure
your district is comfortable with the use
of Express from within Skyward.
We are very excited to see these two
integrations nearing completion and
appreciate your feedback and patience
as we have worked to add these
features.

New Express Features
by: Eric Schuld, Cooperative Purchasing Facilitator

Your Cooperative Purchasing program
is continually working to improve your
experience when using our new online
marketplace, Express, for purchases.
Many of you have used Express to
compare prices and place orders. Even
our annual paper catalog is available in
Express – a first for us to have an online
ordering option!

Our second new feature is the ability to
designate someone as a transfer cart user.
A transfer cart user can access Express,
compare prices, and create orders.
However, these users are not able to
place any orders. When they are ready to
checkout the only option available is to
transfer their cart to their organization’s
designated purchaser who will complete
and place the order on their behalf.
This allows an organization to provide
staff members access to Express while
directing the placement of orders to the
staff member responsible for ordering.

Improvements
First, a single order can now be
submitted referencing multiple purchase
order (PO) numbers! Previously, when
placing an order using a PO, you could
only reference a single PO number even
if you had multiple suppliers in your
order. This change will allow you to
create a single order, with items from
several different suppliers, and finalize
that order with a different PO for each
supplier.

What’s next?
Request for quotes! We are in the early
testing phase of an option that will allow
members to request a custom quote
from multiple suppliers. This will be
extremely useful for custom orders such as a quote for a larger number of
computers or unique configurations.
Members will be able to submit a
Request for Quote, select the vendors
from which they would like a response,
customize their requested items, and
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even set a deadline for quotes! All quote
responses will be submitted into Express
and orders can be finished from right
within our marketplace. We are very
excited to make this feature available
to our members and will be sure to
announce when it is ready to use!
Interested in Express?
If you have any questions about Express,
would like a personal visit or a webinar
to see Express first hand, or have any
other questions about your Cooperative
Purchasing program – please do not
hesitate to contact Eric or Lisa at 800739-3273. Express can be accessed by
visiting www.purchasingconnection.org
and clicking “Express” on the top menu
bar.

Moorhead Student Teams Take Top Spots in Regional Competitions
by: Pam Gibb, Communication Coordinator, Moorhead Area Public Schools
Robotics and Math Teams

Horizon Middle School’s robotics team,
“Spudnik, the Next Generation,” placed first
for their project presentation at the FIRST
LEGO League robotics competition in Grand
Forks last month. This year’s challenge was
Nature’s Fury. The team presented about
preventing, reducing and recovering from the
damages caused by volcanoes. FIRST LEGO
League is an international program to get
students excited about science and technology
and teach them employment and life skills.
Students work alongside adult mentors to
design, build, and program autonomous
robots using LEGO Mindstorms technologies
and create an innovative solution to a problem
as part of their research project.
Robotics team members are Paul Sternhagen,
Kaeden Olthoff, Finn Harrison, Joe Eidsness,
Jake Cameron, Jonathan Stalberger, Josh
Hagen, Max Slicer and Chris Schmitt. Amber
From is the team coach, and Matt Craig,
MSUM physics professor, is the volunteer
coach.
Horizon Middle School students also placed
first, second and fourth in the Grade 6
Regional Math Masters Tournament held
in Moorhead on March 14. Math Masters
of Minnesota is a statewide competition
that challenges students to use higher-order
thinking skills and problem-solving abilities
in mathematics and recognizes academic
effort and achievement. Teams from Detroit
Lakes placed third and fifth. Ten teams from
the area participated in individual and team
rounds. On April 14, the Horizon students
were recognized by the School Board.
Lois Brown and Kathy Cole are the Math

Masters coordinators.
Several students
received individual
awards. Individual
medals went to
Horizon students
Emma Craig, first
place; Chrisanto
D’Agostino, second
place; and Brock
Klimek, third place.
Individual ribbons
went to Rachel Craig,
Christian Thingvold,
Cullen Gess and
Ryan Luthi. Fact
Grade 6 Regional Math Masters Tournament held in Moorhead
Drill Awards went to
Brock Klimek, second on March 14.
place, and Chrisanto
D’Agostino, third place.
Kylie Dumas, Emma Craig, Cullen Gess,
Moorhead High Music Ensembles Earn
Rachel Craig and Ryan Luthi earned ribbons
Superior Ratings
for Fact Drill.
Competing against the performing groups
from all Northern Region 8AA schools,
Horizon Middle School House 6B Team
Moorhead High School’s Concert Choir,
placed first in the Math Masters Tournament.
Chorale, Chamber Orchestra, Symphony
Team members are Hunter Covey, Chrisanto
Orchestra and Wind Ensemble earned top
D’Agostino, Sam Grotberg, Brock Klimek
honors in each of their categories at the
and Terry Kreps. Their math teacher is Diana
Minnesota State High School League’s
Anderson. The Horizon House 6A Team
Region/State Large Group Music Contest in
placed second in the tournament. Team
Bemidji in April. Each group was awarded
members are Tyler Balluff, Emma Craig,
superior ratings by a panel of professional
Kylie Dumas, Cullen Gess and Christian
musicians and music educators.
Thingvold. Their math teacher is Sharon
Nelson. The Horizon House 6C Team placed
The Moorhead High choirs are directed by
fourth in the tournament. Team members
Kathie Brekke, the Moorhead High Wind
are Rachel Craig, Eric Hawley, Ryan Luthi,
Ensemble is directed by Pam Redlinger, and
Gunner McLeod and Gavin Sorby. Their math the Moorhead High orchestras are directed by
teacher is Barb Stack.
Jon Larson.

Grant Received for Programmable Kiln at Ulen-Hitterdal
by: Therese Vogel, Ulen-Hitterdal

With the 37-year old pottery kiln at Ulen-Hitterdal School, art teacher MeLissa Kossick
and grant writer Therese Vogel, decided to seek outside funding to replace the kiln with a
programmable one. The old kiln had broken and energy inefficient insulator bricks. The kiln
furniture was beyond repair and the shelves no longer sat correctly inside the kiln. With a
programmable kiln, firing will take much less time for Kossick, speed up the time needed
to fire artwork, allow for more clay art projects to be produced by K-12 students, and vastly
increase the efficiency of the art program. The new kiln will benefit both students and the U-H
community for years to come.
Kossick and Vogel wrote grant requests to Arvig, Wild Rice Electric and to the Toyota Drive
for Education. Both Arvig and Wild Rice donated $500 to the effort, and then with recent
$2,500 award given to U-H by the Toyota Drive for Education program, the new Skutt
Ceramics kiln has been ordered! Pictured are: LRAC Board Member Pagyn Harding
presenting grant check to U-H Art Teacher MeLissa Kossick
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Bagley Public Library to Relocate to Renovated Facility
by: Sarah James, Marketing Coordinator, Lake Agassiz Regional Library

Lake Agassiz Regional Library is
pleased to announce that after 16
years of fundraising efforts by the
Clearwater Library Foundation, a
new Bagley Library facility will be
opening on June 10. The Clearwater
Library Foundation purchased the
former Wee-Care Center in 2012, and
has made great strides renovating the
former daycare facility into a library.
The new library facility will provide
additional space, off-street parking,
handicap accessibility, and a
community room for use by citizens
of Bagley, Clearwater County, and
surrounding communities.

For more information on this and
other library happenings, go online at
www.larl.org. Bagley Public Library
is a branch of Lake Agassiz Regional
Library.

The new library facility will
provide additional space,
off-street parking, handicap
accessibility, and a community
room for use by citizens of
Bagley, Clearwater County, and
surrounding communities.

Renovations include: remodeled
restrooms, installation of more
features for the disabled, and
refurbishment of community
gathering spaces. The Bagley Lions
Club will paint the interior of the
facility with materials provided
through a Valspar paint grant, and
carpet will be installed this spring.
The Clearwater Library
Foundation continues to raise
funds to purchase a handicapaccessible door button, furnishings,
signage, window treatments, and
extraneous expenses. Donations
are appreciated. Please send to:
Clearwater Library Foundation,
P.O. Box 74, Bagley, MN 56621.
Donations can also be made to the
Bagley Library, a branch of the
Lake Agassiz Regional Library, in
person, by mail, or online at:
www.larl.org/donate. All donations
are tax-deductible, and will be
used for shelving, furnishings,
and expenses for the new library
facility.
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School District-Community Partnership to Start CEO Program
by: Jane Eastes, Director of Operations

School districts in Perham, Battle
Lake and Henning are partnering
with community leaders to begin
an innovative educational program
for high school juniors and seniors.
The Creating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities (CEO) program is
an experiential learning program
designed to engage students with
community business leaders
to develop problem-solving
and entrepreneurial skills. The
curriculum and structure of the
CEO program, modeled after a
successful program in Illinois, was
developed by the Midland Institute
for Entrepreneurship.

Guided by a teacher with business
experience, students spend 90
minutes each school day listening
to guest speakers, visiting
dozens of area businesses, and
developing their own business
idea. The program emphasizes 21st
Century learning skills and direct
experience from local business
leaders. Each student will present
their work at an annual trade show
to showcase student business ideas.
The CEO program is funded by
regional business investors and
guided by a community board.
The local community board is
composed of community leaders

The Creating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities (CEO) program is
an experiential learning program
designed to engage students
with community business leaders
to develop problem-solving and
entrepreneurial skills.
Information on the Midland
Institute for Entrepreneurship can
be found on their website at
http://www.midlandinstitute.com.

Kathy Deal, Lori Meader, Lara
Bergstrom, Bill Geopferd, Fred
Sailer and Milt Paulson, and school
leaders Jeff Drake (Superintendent,
Battle Lake Public School),
Ehren Zimmerman (Principal,
Perham-Dent Public Schools),
and Thomas Williams (Principal,
Henning Public School). The CEO
teacher will be hired and mentored
through Lakes Country Service
Cooperative’s Education Services
Department. Students will receive
two high school credits from their
home district.
The CEO program and the Midland
Institute for Entrepreneurship were
created by long-time educators
Craig Lindvahl and Joe Fatheree,
a former Illinois Teacher of the
Year. Lindvahl, the Midland
Institute CEO, is a nationally
recognized educator and filmmaker.
Information on the Midland
Institute for Entrepreneurship can
be found on their website at http://
www.midlandinstitute.com.
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MN Service Cooperatives Continue to Address VEBA
Beneficiary Issue
For over two years the Service Cooperatives in
Minnesota have advocated for an amendment to
the tax code that would allow VEBA holders to
pass their VEBA benefit on to a beneficiary of their
choice should they die.
This year, the Service Cooperatives, along with
partners from local government in the Pacific
Northwest, were successful in working with our
Representatives to have amendment language
included in the Tax Reform Act of 2014. This tax
reform package was introduced by House Ways and
Means Committee chairperson Dave Camp (R-MI)
on February 26, 2014. Although the Tax Reform
Act is not likely to pass this year, its provisions,
including the VEBA amendment language are
likely to remain for inclusion in future bills.

systems, but neglected to fix the issue for local
government employees.
Although it is a slow process, the Minnesota
Service Cooperatives will continue to work with
our representatives, and partner with other state
representatives, to fix the issue.

VEBA (Voluntary Employee
Beneficiary Association) trusts
are commonly offered with
group health plans. Tens of
thousands of local government
employees in Minnesota
participate in a VEBA trust to
manage and pay for health care
costs. Currently, according to
IRS rules, a VEBA benefit can
only be passed onto a spouse
or dependent. Should a VEBA
holder die without a spouse
or dependent, the money must
revert back to the VEBA trust
where it may be reallocated
among participants.
The Service Cooperatives
believe that it is unfair to limit
the beneficiaries of vested
employees to only spouses or
dependents. In 2008, Congress
fixed the issue for employees
in state public retirement
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Morris Area High School Named Jostens 2014 National
Yearbook Program of Excellence
Morris Area High School program recognized for dynamic and engaging yearbook.
Josten’s News Release, Minneapolis – (April, 2014) – Jostens, the
leading producer of yearbooks and student-created content, today
announced that Morris Area High School’s yearbook program
has been named a 2014 Jostens National Yearbook Program
of Excellence. The National Yearbook Program of Excellence
designation recognizes dynamic school yearbook programs.
The program recognizes yearbook staff and advisers who create
engaging yearbooks for their school communities.

Jostens’ National Yearbook Program of Excellence Awards are
presented twice a year – in May for yearbooks delivered in the
spring and in September for yearbooks delivered in the fall. The
Award was presented to the Morris Area High School yearbook
program for achieving the defined criteria in each of three
following categories: creating an inclusive yearbook, generating
school engagement, and successfully managing the yearbook
creation process.

The Morris Area High School award winning yearbook program
is led by Lindsey Dierks, Ben Folkman, Bo Gullickson, Yasha
Hoffman, Aaron Jones, Travis Ostby, Trent Ostby, João Perillo,
Jason Rinkenberger, Andrew Gausman, Justine Huebner, and
Brianna Abril under the direction of Katie Jones and Katie
Knochenmus, Morris Area High School yearbook advisers.

“Jostens believes passionately in the importance of the yearbook
tradition connecting every student to the school story and the
school year and we are honored to recognize these yearbook
programs,” said Mike Wolf, director, Yearbook Marketing, Jostens.
“We understand that a great yearbook program does not just
happen, and we are dedicated to helping schools strengthen their
programs by providing the tools and personal guidance for success.
The National Yearbook Program of Excellence recognizes schools
that embrace the yearbook tradition and have built a yearbook
program that serves the entire school community.”

“Creating our yearbook was really a learning process for all
involved. It was the first time any of the students had been in the
class and our first year being advisers. We are very excited to
show the students and community our final product when they are
delivered in May. Overall, we feel we accomplished our goal of
crafting a throwback ‘Tiger Pride’ theme throughout the book in
order to reenergize school and community spirit!” –Katie Jones &
Katie Knochenmus

The Morris Area High School yearbook program will receive a
plaque to display in the yearbook area and a banner to display
in school, so the entire school community will be aware of the
outstanding achievement.
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Caring Hands Dental Clinic
Caring Hands Dental Clinic of
Alexandria has grown to become a major
dental provider for a very large area of
Minnesota. The Clinic began seeing
patients served by Minnesota Health
Care Programs in 2006 and was a mostly
volunteer organization. Area dental
professionals
donated their
expertise
to provide
high quality
dental care
and education
to thousands of patients, of all ages,
over the years. As demand grew the
Clinic made the leap to have a fulltime
staff, including two dentists and a
complimenting dental staff in July of
2012. With a fulltime staff in place and
with grants and donations obtained the
Clinic also expanded to provide mobile
Outreach Hygiene Clinics to schools,
Headstart classes and nursing homes.
The patients served at the Clinic and by
the Outreach services now includes 50
Minnesota Counties, with West Central
and SW Mn being the largest area served.
The Clinic offers complete, high quality general dentistry services, including
cleanings, exams, digital xrays, fluoride
treatment, extractions, periodontal treatment, endodontics, composite fillings,
crowns, dentures, partials and more.
The Clinic is recognized as a 501c3
Non-Profit, a Minnesota Critical Access
Dental Provider, a National Health
Service Corp Site, was nominated
for the Minnesota Rural Health Team
Award and was recently awarded the
2013 Minnesota Department of Human
Services, Commissioner’s Circle of
Excellence Award in St. Paul. The
Clinic provides their services to all ages
served by the Minnesota Health Care
Programs, including MA, MnCare,
PrimeWest, Health Partners, Medica
and Delta. As well, the Clinic offers a
Sliding Fee Scale Program and provides
services to Veterans, Federal Migrant
Services and Headstart Programs. The
Clinic also provided over 2000 school
kids with free oral health education
presentations in 2013, which also
included free dental prizes.

Front row left to right, Hannah Ziegler-RDH, Dr. Stephanie Lee, Dr. Melissa Lee, Nancy Bartos-LDA.
Back row left to right, Ann Kaeter-RDH, Al Olsen-Executive Director, Mary Lou Olsen-RDH/Consultant,
Deanna Rude-Office Administrator, Roxy Erickson-CDA/LDA

The Clinic’s revenues are obtained by the
earned reimbursements it receives for the
services provided and from donations and
grants from area individuals, businesses
and organizations. Grants and donations
are used for equipment, dental supplies
and instruments, with the reimbursements
used for operational costs. In 2013, the
Clinic served 4,106 patients with 5237

appointments, not including outreach kids.
Counties served… Douglas, Pope, Grant,
Stevens, Otter Tail, Stearns, Swift, Todd,
Ramsey, Wadena, Clay, Kandiyohi,
Meeker, Benton, Big Stone and Traverse,
plus citizens from 34 more counties and
one from Iowa.

At an Outreach Clinic for kids.
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Ulen-Hitterdal Art Department Receives Grant
for Glass Artist Jon Offutt
by: Therese Vogel, Ulen-Hitterdal

Nationally recognized artist Jon Offutt
will be this year’s artist-in-residence
at Ulen Hitterdal School. Art teacher
MeLissa Kossick accepted the $1,740
grant from Lake Region Arts Council
(LRAC) to bring the exciting medium
of glassblowing to the school and
community. Kossick and Community
Ed. Director Therese Vogel applied
for this grant to sponsor a residency
program for both elementary students
and high school art students to attend
live glassblowing demonstrations. An
evening with Jon Offut was held on
May 6th and featured glassblowing
demonstrations, an Artist Talk, and
completed works by Jon Offutt. Jon
currently operates from his studio in

Fargo, House of Mulciber, selling and
exhibiting his work nationally.
The Lake Region Arts Council
awarded its fall Project Grants to area
organizations seeking to promote the
arts in their community. Project grant
activities must be directly involved
in the creation, performance and/or
exhibition of arts. Funding for LRAC
programs and services is provided
primarily through an appropriation
from the Minnesota Legislature and
the McKnight Foundation. LRAC
serves a nine-county area of West
Central Minnesota that includes
Becker, Clay, Douglas, Grant, Otter
Tail, Pope, Stevens, Traverse and
Wilkin counties.
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This activity is funded in part by a
grant from the Lake Region Arts
Council through a Minnesota State
Legislative appropriation.

Hancock BPA Penny Wars Raise Money for Hancock
Resident Nicole Logan
by: Amy Dougherty, Business & Technology Instructor, Hancock School
How do you break up the tedium of a long, arduous winter with
endless days of freezing temperatures, wind, and darkness? How
about a contest to raise money for Nicole Logan, a Hancock
resident fighting breast cancer?
Members of the Hancock Business Professionals of America
decided to follow up on a T-shirt fundraiser with another
fundraiser to raise enough money to send Nicole Logan to her
chemotherapy treatments in Minneapolis. “We raised some
money, but we had a goal of trying to donate a couple hundred
more dollars to at least pay for the gas it took to drive there,”
commented Amy Dougherty, Hancock’s BPA advisor.

At the end of Friday over $200 in cash was raised and 250
pounds of coin. The BPA students wheeled the cash and coin to
Community Development Bank in Hancock to have it counted.
The employees at the bank donated their time to count the cash
and coin and write out a donation check. Since the money was
not being deposited there, it was a total act of kindness and
service that was appreciated by all of the BPA students.
The winning class was the 8th grade, followed by the 7th grade,
then the 4th grade. The biggest loser (which actually had the most
money in their jar) was Mrs. Wink’s first grade.

Steph Milander, a BPA member,
came up with the idea of “Penny
Wars.” The idea behind Penny Wars
was simple. Every single class from
pre-school through the 12th grade
received a jar to put pennies in every
day. Ultimately, the class with the
most pennies would be declared the
winner.
However, there was a catch in the
rules that made it just a little more
fun. By putting in silver money or dollars into another class’s jar,
a group could actually ‘sabotage’ another grade. So, after the first
day when the sophomore class was winning the penny war with
650 pennies, the third graders decided to attack. By loading up
the sophs with silver coin and bills, the sophomores started the
next day with a negative 4000 pennies. I could hear elementary
kids giggling outside my door during the day and when I looked
out, it would be third graders with ‘fist fulls’ of money ready to
sabotage the 10th grade class. It was amazing and fun and we
never dreamed we would generate this type of excitement.
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After all of the counting was done, the grand total was
$1,134.93. A far cry from the goal of
$200. To make the fund raiser even better,
Scott Mundal on behalf of LPL Financial
in Morris, donated enough money to round
the check up to an even $1,500.00. In
addition, Willies in Morris is donating ice
cream treats to the winning class. The kids
will get a chance to present Nicole Logan
with the money sometime next week
when she visits the school. There is also
a benefit on May 17th for Nicole from 4-8
p.m. at the Old No. 1 Southside in Morris.
Some of the BPA students will be helping with the benefit.
I think what is really amazing is that most of these kids have
never met Nicole Logan, yet they worked so hard to raise money
for her. That says a lot about this community and the people that
live here. Hancock takes care of its own!

SUMMER SESSION for Teachers
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Meet licensure renewal requirements
Earn lane changes
Most classes online
Teacher of Reading Endorsement
M.S. Educational Leadership
M.S. Curriculum & Instruction
Administrative Licensure
Specialist Degree
Instructional Coaching Certificate
Plus many more options

Sample courses

Emerging Technologies, Technology Systems,
Curriculum, Instruction and Learning Theory,
Inclusive Teaching Practices

mnstate.edu/summer
For more information

Educational Leadership
julie.swaggert@mnstate.edu • 218.477.2898
Curriculum & Instruction
michael.coquyt@mnstate.edu • 218.477.2019
Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and employer
and is a member of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System.

Viking Elementary Students Win Trip to Mall of America!
Viking Elementary’s fifth-grade class is serious
about recycling. They have been working hard
to inform their families, friends, and teachers that
paperboard is now able to be recycled. Along
with fourth and fifth graders from Fergus Falls,
Underwood, and New York Mills they entered a
contest sponsored by Otter Tail County Recycling
and Lakes Radio. In this contest, each classroom
had to collect paperboard from 50 different
households or businesses, and once they reached
that goal they won a field trip to the Otter Tail
County Recycling Center and Transfer station in
Fergus Falls. While all of our 5th grade classes met
this goal, one class was chosen at random for a trip
to the Mall of America with passes to Nickelodeon
Universe. Mr. Jon Moe’s class is the very excited
winner!
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Upcoming Events
Peer Observation and Coaching ..................................................................................................................................... 6/5/2014
CCOGA Insurance Advisory Committee Meeting .......................................................................................................
6/6/2014
Asbestos Designated Person Training ............................................................................................................................ 6/9/2014
Asbestos Operations and Maintenance Worker Training ............................................................................................ 6/9/2014
Special Education Funding Training for Region 4 Special Education Directors & Coordinators ........................... 6/9/2014
9 Essential Skills for the Love & Logic Classroom ....................................................................................................... 6/10/2014
Asbestos Operations and Maintenance Refresher Training ........................................................................................ 6/10/2014
Parenting the Love and Logic Way ................................................................................................................................ 6/10/2014
Tom Melcher (MDE) - End of Session Legislative Update .......................................................................................... 6/11/2014
Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching: Understanding the Framework ................................................... 6/16/2014
Apps for the Creative Classroom ................................................................................................................................... 6/17/2014
College and Career Readiness Day - An event for high school students and parents ............................................... 6/17/2014
PreK-3 Leadership Institute .................................................................................................................................... 6/17-18/2014
WebTools for the 21st Century Classroom .................................................................................................................... 6/18/2014
Understanding the Condition of Poverty in Children and their Families .................................................................. 6/19/2014
Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching: Observation and Conversation Skills ......................................... 6/23/2014
Creating Digital Curriculum for the iPad ..................................................................................................................... 6/24/2014
SMART Board Training - Level 1 .................................................................................................................................. 6/24/2014
SMART Board Training - Level 2 .................................................................................................................................. 6/24/2014
Flexbooks Writers’ Workshop ........................................................................................................................................ 6/25/2014
Introduction to iPads/Getting Started with iPad Apps ................................................................................................. 6/25/2014
LCSC Board of Directors ................................................................................................................................................ 6/26/2014
MDE Health & Safety Levy Presentation ...................................................................................................................... 6/30/2014
Food Hub Advisory Committee ...................................................................................................................................... 7/14/2014
CCOGA Insurance Advisory Committee Meeting ........................................................................................................ 7/16/2014
CCOGA Annual Health Insurance Renewal Meeting ................................................................................................... 7/23/2014
HR Networking Seminar - Conflict Resolution .............................................................................................................. 7/24/2014
School Finance Workshops ......................................................................................................................................... 7/23-25/2014
Let’s Write! Engaging K - 2 Learners through Writer’s Workshop ........................................................................... 7/30/2014
Let’s Write! Engaging 3 - 5 Learners through Writer’s Workshop ............................................................................ 7/31/2014
Basics of Google Apps ........................................................................................................................................................ 8/5/2014
Best Practices Network Leadership Teams ..................................................................................................................... 8/5/2014
FIRST Lego League Workshop ....................................................................................................................................... 8/6/2014
Handwriting Without Tears ............................................................................................................................................. 8/6/2014
Robotics Workshop Day 1 ................................................................................................................................................ 8/6/2014
Robotics Workshop Day 2 ................................................................................................................................................ 8/7/2014
UDL Summer Training ................................................................................................................................................
8/7-8/2014
New Principal Training .................................................................................................................................................... 8/8/2014
PLCs - Clarifying the Meaning Behind the Term ......................................................................................................... 8/11/2014
Individual Growth Plans, including Student Learning Goals & Student Engagement ............................................ 8/12/2014
Google Apps - Advanced Docs and Tools ....................................................................................................................... 8/12/2014
Peer Review in PLCs ........................................................................................................................................................ 8/13/2014
iTeach Tech Summit for Elementary Teachers .............................................................................................................. 8/14/2014
Elementary Literacy Conference: Reading in the Wild: Learning from Lifelong Readers ...................................... 8/18/2014
iTeach Tech Summit for Secondary Teachers ................................................................................................................ 8/19/2014
2014 Region IV Annual Paraprofessional Conference ................................................................................................. 8/20/2014
SMART Board Training - Level 1 .................................................................................................................................. 8/20/2014
SMART Board Training - Level 2 .................................................................................................................................. 8/20/2014
The Under Resourced Learner: Instructional Strategies ............................................................................................ 8/20/2014
STAR Autism Program Two-Day Comprehensive Training for Teachers & Paraprofessional Teams ............
8/20-21/2014
New Teacher Mentorship/Induction Programs ............................................................................................................ 8/21/2014
Introduction to iPads/Getting Started with iPad Apps (Half or Full Day Options) .................................................. 8/21/2014
Caring Connections Initiative ........................................................................................................................................ 8/22/2014
Substitute Teacher Workshop .................................................................................................................................. 8/25-26/2014
LCSC Board of Directors ...............................................................................................................................................
School Finance Workshop ..............................................................................................................................................
ECFE Consortium Meeting ............................................................................................................................................
Knowledge Bowl Coaches Meeting ................................................................................................................................
Business Managers’ Networkig Meeting .......................................................................................................................
Formative Assessment .....................................................................................................................................................
FACS Regional Networking Meeting .............................................................................................................................
Tax Levy Certification Workshop & Regional Group Meeting ...................................................................................
Differentiated Instruction – Is It Realistic? ...................................................................................................................
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9/11/2014
9/12/2014
9/12/2014
9/12/2014
9/18/2014
9/18/2014
9/23/2014
9/23/2014
9/25/2014

Supply ordering doesn’t need to be difficult.

Our new online marketplace, Express, is here to help.
Express has been built with our members in mind.
• A free-to-use online marketplace
• Quick access to multiple vendors
- No need for multiple usernames and passwords
- All pricing is member discounted pricing

• Order approval and management features
- Setup an approval process that meets the needs
of your organization
• Flexible payment options
- Pay via Purchase Order or Credit Card/P-Card

Visit www.PurchasingConnection.org/Express for more information

How to contact us
Phone: (218) 739-3273
(800) 739-3273 (toll free)
Fax:
(218) 739-2459
Email:

www.facebook.com/LakesCountrySC

The LCSC Communicator is a publication of the Lakes
Country Service Cooperative. It is published three times
per year.

communicator@lcsc.org

Executive Director:
Jeremy Kovash

Views and ideas expressed in the LCSC Communicator
by its contributors or advertisers do not necessarily reflect
views or policies of Lakes Country Service Cooperative and
should not be considered an endorsement thereof.

Communicator Staff:
Jane Eastes - jeastes@lcsc.org
Paula Johnson - pjohnson@lcsc.org
Susan Ward - sward@lcsc.org
Rosemary Griffin - rgriffin@lcsc.org
Jeanette Meyer - jmeyer@lcsc.org
Address:

www.twitter.com/LakesCountrySC

Lakes Country Service Cooperative retains the right to
accept, reject or edit any submitted material and requires
all submissions to be signed and dated.

1001 E. Mount Faith
Fergus Falls, MN 56537

Web: www.lcsc.org

an equal opportunity employer
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Together We Achieve...

